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Introduction
In the last decade, silicon nanostructures have attracted deep interest because of their potential to be integrated as an active material for electronic and photovoltaic nanodevices [1] [2] [3] [4] The silicon nanowire (SiNW) is one of the most attractive one-dimensional (1D) nanostructure semiconductors because of its unique electrical and optical properties which are often remarkably different from other semiconductors in the bulk phase [5] . The SiNW nanostructure was recently used to fabricate various devices such as field effect transistors, chemical sensors,
and solar cells [6] [7] [8] . Compared with bulk Si, the nanowire (NW) structure exhibits an expanded direct band gap, high surface-to-volume ratio, quantum confinement effects, and slow electronhole recombination [9, 10] . Moreover, one of the significant properties of this type of nanostructure is its efficiency as an electrical carrier. These nanostructures have high electrical mobility and high-aspect ratio morphology, which can provide direct and efficient pathways from the light-absorbing material to the conductive substrate by avoiding a series of particle-toparticle hopping transports that occur in nanoparticles [11] . Wagner and Ellis [12] first reported on a technique used to grow SiNWs based on the vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) mechanism, in which a metal catalyst plays an important role. Thus, various types of metal catalyst have been used to synthesize SiNWs. The catalysts can be classified into three groups corresponding to the metal-Si phase diagram according to the study of Schmidt et al. [13] . The phase diagram for group A, comprised of Au and Al, is dominated by a eutectic point at a Si concentration greater than 10%, and no metal-silicide phase is present [14, 15] . Group B includes catalysts such as tin (Sn) and indium (In) metals. The phase diagram for this group is dominated by a eutectic point at a low Si concentration (<1%) with the absence of silicide phases [16, 17] . The phase diagram for group C includes catalysts such as titanium (Ti) and copper (Cu) and is characterized by the 3 presence of one or more silicide phases with eutectic points found at temperatures above 800 °C [18, 19] . Using Au as a catalyst to synthesize SiNWs is markedly advantageous because of the low temperature eutectic point of the Au-Si phase, high Si solubility, high chemical stability of Au, and resistance to oxidation in the air [20] . Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) the most common is method used to prepare SiNWs [21] . Plasma-enhanced CVD (PECVD) is a variant of CVD and is also used to grow semiconductor NWs [22] . The assistance of plasma has numerous advantages such as reduced growth temperature, reduced oxidation on the catalyst surface, and increased growth rate of SiNWs [23] . In this report, pulsed PECVD (PPECVD) was used to grow SiNWs on ITO-glass substrates using Au thin films with varying thicknesses as the catalyst. The crystalline structure, surface morphology, and the optical properties of synthesized SiNWs were investigated.
Experimental Details
ITO-coated glass was used as the substrate to grow the SiNWs. The substrates were cleaned using an ultrasonic bath using decon 90, ultra-pure water, and propanol. Finally, the substrates were dried using a high-purity nitrogen flow. Then, the prepared substrates were loaded into the chamber of the thermal evaporation equipment (Bell Jar) to deposit Au thin film catalyst layer. Varying thicknesses of Au thin films (10 nm to 100 nm) were deposited on the substrates, and the thickness was controlled by a quartz crystal microbalance. To grow the SiNWs, the Au-covered ITO substrates were loaded into a PPECVD system chamber and heated to 350 °C under 3 Torr of argon pressure for 35 min. Silane (SiH 4 ) gas flowed into the chamber as the Si source, and the temperature was increased to approximately 400 °C. A square wave generated by a pulse generator (SRS model DG 535) was used to modulate the 13.56 MHz signal and 1 kHz modulation frequency was used to generate the plasma with approximately 30 W power for 45 min. After the SiNW growth process was completed, the chamber was purged with argon and cooled to room temperature. The surface morphology of the grown SiNWs was revealed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM; Model FEI Nova NanoSEM 450) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM; Philips CM 100 TEM). The crystalline structure of the prepared SiNWs was investigated through X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a PANalytical X'Pert PRO MRD PW3040 instrument with CuKα radiation. The photoluminescence (PL) and Raman spectra were recorded using Horiba Jobin Yvon HR 800
UV equipment with excitation laser wavelengths of 325 and 528 nm, respectively. The increase in catalyst film thickness clearly led to an increase in the diameter of the SiNWs.
Results and discussion

Surface Morphology
The SiNWs catalyzed using 100 nm thick Au exhibited diameters ranging from 160 nm to 220 nm ( Figure 2F ). Cui et al. [24] synthesized SiNWs via CVD at approximately 440 °C using different Au thicknesses. They observed that an increase in the catalyst thickness from 5 nm to 30 nm resulted in an increase in the modal SiNW diameter from 6 nm to 31 nm. Moreover,
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Hofmann et al. [25] used PECVD to grow SiNWs on Si wafers at 400 °C using different thicknesses of Au. They found that the modal wire diameter increased from 29 nm to 300 nm when the Au thickness was increased from 0.5 nm to 5 nm. Furthermore, Qin et al. [26] demonstrated that the diameter of SiNWs prepared via inductively coupled PCVD on Si wafers at 380 °C using 16 nm thick Au ranged from 90 nm to 130 nm and increased to 130 nm to 175 nm with a 40 nm thick Au catalyst, in agreement with our results. Al-Taay et al. [27] found that the diameter of SiNWs grown by PPECVD using a Sn catalyst also increased as the catalyst thin film thickness increased. The SiNWs were randomly oriented relative to the substrate, and the mean wire length decreased from 12 µm to approximately 10 µm as the thickness of the catalyst film increased from 20 nm to 100 nm. In addition, the images demonstrated that the grown SiNWs were tapered, and Au nanoparticles remained at the tip of the wires, indicating that the SiNWs were grown by the VLS mechanism. Figure 5 depicts the TEM images of SiNWs synthesized using 20, 60, and 100 nm thick Au catalysts. The TEM images confirmed the increase in wire diameter with an increase in the thickness of the catalyst thin film. Moreover, a tapered SiNW with a Au catalyst particle at the tip of the wire is shown. A worm-like structure was also observed in SiNWs catalyzed by 100
nm thick Au films. The eutectic temperature of the catalyst-Si system can determine the required 6 temperature to synthesize a SiNW via the VLS mechanism. Most metal catalysts exhibit high eutectic temperatures with Si, whereas the Au-Si system has a relatively low eutectic point of approximately 363 °C at 19% Si concentration, which is a remarkable reduction in the melting temperature compared with the melting point of Au at 1064.5 °C [13] .
Crystalline Structure
The XRD patterns of the SiNWs grown using various thicknesses of Au thin film catalysts are shown in Figure 6 . The diffraction peaks of the prepared SiNWs correspond to the because the metal particles were located on top of the SiNWs. Comparing with the SiNWs prepared using Sn and Al catalysts with the same deposition conditions [9, 27] , the Au catalyst 7 produced the highest crystallinity SiNWs that makes it the most suitable for solar cell applications.
Photoluminescence Spectra
The photoluminescence (PL) spectra of nanocrystalline materials is one of the most effective tools for diagnosing the structure quality, surface states, and impurity levels inside the optical band gap [31] . Figure 7 shows the PL spectra of the SiNWs catalyzed using various Au thicknesses. A red emission band can be observed in the PL spectra for all the grown SiNWs.
The SiNWs catalyzed by 10 nm thick Au exhibited a broad emission band that peaked at 720 nm.
The PL spectrum of the SiNWs prepared using 20 nm Au catalyst showed two emission bands centered at 788 and 909 nm, whereas the grown wires using 40 nm thick Au produced bands at 752 and 890 nm. The emission bands for SiNWs catalyzed by Au layers are listed in Table 1 .
According to the theoretical prediction of Sanders and Chang [32] , quantum confinement can be expected for nanostructure dimensions less than the free excitonic Bohr radius (5 nm) of c-Si.
The diameter of the grown SiNWs is relatively larger than the Bohr radius. Thus, the quantum confinement effect is not evident. The red band was emitted because of the interface between the amorphous sheath layer and the crystalline core of the wire [33] . In the PL spectrum measured at room temperature for SiNWs synthesized by the oxide-assisted method, a main green emission band at 2.05 eV (604 nm) and a smaller red emission band at 1.7 eV (729 nm) were observed [34] . Bhattacharya et al. [35] obtained red PL emissions centered at 826 and 886 nm for different SiNW diameters, synthesized by pulsed laser vaporization using Au as catalyst. In addition,
Pham et al. [30] recorded PL spectra at room temperature for SiNWs prepared by thermal evaporation using Au as the catalyst. They only obtained a broad emission band at 650 nm, and 8 two other bands that peaked at 455 and 510 nm were observed when measured at low temperatures.
Raman spectra
Raman spectroscopy is a powerful tool for investigating the doping concentration, lattice defect identification, and crystal orientation of materials [36] . Raman spectra of SiNWs grown using various thicknesses of Au catalyst are presented in Figure 8 . The SiNWs grown using 10, 20, 40, 60, and 80 nm layers of Au produced Raman peaks located at 497, 503, 503, 505, and 507 cm -1 , respectively. The Raman peak was identified as the first order transverse optical phonon mode (1TO). The 1TO peak location depends on the degree of crystallinity of Si. For cSi the 1TO peak appear at 520 cm -1 and for a-Si at 480 cm -1 [37, 38] . The Raman peak of SiNWs catalyzed by 100 nm thick Au appeared at 513.5 cm -1 which is shifted by approximately 6.5 cm -1 compared with the c-Si 1TO peak location. The wire diameter increased because of the increase in catalyst thickness, which led to an increase in the crystallinity of SiNWs that could have caused the shifting of the 1TO peak toward higher frequencies. The two broadening bands that peaked at 290 and 920 cm -1 are ascribed to the second order transverse acoustic phonon mode (2TA) and the second order optical phonon mode (2TO), respectively, and were observed for all prepared SiNWs [39] . Wang et al. [40] found that the Raman peak location is dependent on the diameter of the wires synthesized by laser ablation, and the Raman peak appeared at 509.8 cm
for 10 nm wide NW and shifted to 517.7 cm -1 when the diameter of the wires increased to 21 nm.
Meshram et al. [41] obtained a Raman peak at 515 cm -1 for NWs with diameters ranging from 50 nm to 300 nm for SiNWs grown at 400 °C by hot wire CVD. Moreover, a sharp Raman peak at 500 cm -1 for SiNWs synthesized by PECVD at 400 °C with diameters ranging from 40 nm to 9 400 nm was also observed [14] . The crystallite size D r , can be estimated, depending on the value of the shift in TO phonon mode [42] :
where B is 2.24 cm -1 nm 2 for Si and Δω is the shift of the TO peak from the c-Si peak location.
The crystallite size increased from 1.9 nm for the wires grown using a 10 nm thick Au catalyst to 3.22 nm for the wires catalyzed by a 100 nm thick Au catalyst ( Table 1 ). The increase in crystallite size when the Au catalyst thickness increased implies enhanced crystallinity of the SiNWs grown with an increased catalyst thickness, as illustrated also in the XRD patterns.
Chong et al. [43] prepared SiNWs using 50 nm to 250 nm In droplet size with a home-built hotwire-assisted PEVCD system. They concluded that the SiNWs grown using 40W rf power had high crystallinity with a crystallite size of 4.2 nm compared with those was prepared using 80W
rf power with crystallite size of 2.9 nm. Moreover, they noted that the TO band of the SiNWs grown using low rf power was located at 517 cm -1 , whereas the band peaked at 512 cm -1 for the wires synthesized using high rf power.
Conclusions
Varying thicknesses of the Au catalyst ranging from 10 nm to 100 nm have been used to synthesize SiNWs via the PPECVD method at 400 °C. FESEM and TEM images confirmed that the wire diameter increased as the thickness of the catalyst film increased, and the wire length .
